
Senate, April 15, 1935.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading, to
which was referred the House Bill providing for reassess-
ment and collection of local taxes after disclaimers of
tax titles held by cities or towns (House, No. 295),
reports recommending that the same be amended by
substituting therefor a new draft with the same title
(Senate, No. 477), and that, when so amended, the
same will be correctly drawn.

For the committee,

EDWARD H. NUTTING.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

An Act providing for Reassessment and Collection of
Local Taxes after Disclaimers of Tax Titles held by
Cities or Towns.

1 Chapter sixty of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section eighty-four, as ap-
-3 pearing in the Tercentenary edition, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following:
5 Section 84■ If the collector has reasonable cause
6 to believe that a tax title* held by a town under a
7 sale or taking for non-payment of a tax, is invalid
8 by reason of any error, omission or informality in
9 the assessment, sale or taking, he may disclaim and

10 release such title by an instrument under his hand
11 and seal, duly recorded in the registry of deeds. If
12 the invalidity of a tax title so held by a town, or of
13 a title described in section eighty-two, was caused
14 by an error, omission or informality in the assess-
-15 ment, the collector shall, upon the recording of such
16 disclaimer and release or after obtaining from the
17 holder of the deed a release of his interest or after
18 causing a copy of the notice to be filed and recorded
19 as provided in section eighty-three, forthwith notify
20 the board by which the tax or assessment was laid,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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21 which shall forthwith reassess it as provided in sec-
-22 tion seventy-seven of chapter fifty-nine. If such in-
-23 validity was caused by an error, omission or infor-
-24 mality in the proceedings of the collector, he shall,
25 after the recording of such disclaimer and release, or
26 after obtaining such release or after filing or record-
-27 ing such copy, forthwith collect the unpaid tax or
28 assessment in conformity to law.

Senate, April 15, 1935.

Passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence

IRVING N. HAYDEN, Clerk.




